I require access to Schulich Shared Network Drives or I require access to the desktop computer in my office to run a specific application* that is not part of Office 365 or accessed by a web browser. You should not require ROAMS access and can work remotely using OneDrive, Office 365, and all other web based Western Applications.

I already have ROAMS Access

YES → I require access to Schulich Shared Network Drives

NO → Request Roams Access

NO → I require remote access to a desktop computer located in my Schulich Office to run specific applications

YES → Can these applications be installed on your personal computer*?

NO → No Action is required

YES → Yes

NO → Contact Helpdesk for assistance installing any applications.

I am working from a Schulich Laptop

YES → Connect to ROAMS and your Shared Drives should be accessible

NO → Use a remote desktop connection to access your computer. The computer in your office must be on in order for you to connect and you must have previously requested remote access through the Schulich Helpdesk.

* The Schulich SAS Application can be installed on your personal computer and requires ROAMS access.